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SYNOD COUNCIL MINUTES 

INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD, ELCA 

APRIL 19-20, 2013 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

ATTENDANCE 

Officers:  Bishop Gafkjen, Vice-President Liz Michael, Secretary Judy Bush, Treasurer Sue 

Miller 

Clergy:  Pastors Mark Havel, Tim Knauff, Jerald Mielke, Tracy Paschke-Johannes, Wendy 

Piano, Ron Poisel, Charles Strietelmeier, and Pamela Thiede 

Laity:  Janet Bakken, Tom Barker, Rita Betts, Connie Esposito, Elizabeth Gaskins, Gary 

Manning, Danielle Nuss, Marilyn Saum, Paul Trickel, and Jacob Williams 

Staff:  Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Rudy Mueller 

Auxiliary Representative:  absent 

Churchwide Representative:  absent  

Absent:  Barbara Clausen, Doug Marsh, Morgan Puckett, Assistants to the Bishop Pastors 

Heather Apel and Carolyn Lesmeister, DEM Nancy Nyland, and Director of Communications 

Danielle Burrus 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, and DWELLING IN THE WORD 

The executive committee met at 3:00 p.m. in the Chapel of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Office.   

Vice-President Michael called the Synod Council meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the 

downstairs meeting room at the Synod Office.  As an introduction she asked each person to share 

how they had seen God at work. 

Bishop Bill Gafkjen led the Dwelling in the Word exercise, beginning with a review of the 

procedure.  He began by reading, Acts 9:36-43 which is one of the readings for the Fourth 

Sunday of Easter.  All meditated on the passage.  Then Pastor Wendy Piano read the passage.  

Everyone meditated on the passage.  In groups of twos or threes the following questions were 

discussed:  “What in or about this passage captures your imagination” or “what would you ask a 

Biblical scholar”.  Each person shared responses to the questions with a partner.  When the group 

reconvened, individuals shared what they heard from the discussion partner.  Bishop closed with 

“what is God saying to us as a group with this passage?”  He encouraged us to allow the text to 

accompany us throughout the meeting and allow the power of God to permeate us throughout the 

meeting.  He closed with a recording of the singing of Psalm 23.  The session closed with Bishop 

Gafkjen leading the group in prayer.   

BUSINESS OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL 

Vice-President Michael previewed the agenda and called for new business.  It was moved 

and seconded that the agenda be approved.  All agreed to the agenda as previously distributed.  
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She asked for a volunteer to be mission monitor since Morgan who was designated as mission 

monitor was absent; since none volunteered she asked all to be mission monitors. 

REVIEW OF MINUTES, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Secretary Bush reported that the executive committee met in February and took four actions.  

After discussion it was moved and seconded and the executive committee approved  

EC/2013/1 that Pastor Heather Apel be moved to full time assistant to the bishop 

with responsibility as project director of Freed to Lead to begin March 1.  Her title 

will be Assistant to the Bishop for Candidacy, Synod Assembly Coordination and as 

Project Director for Freed to Lead.   

After discussion, motion and second the executive committee approved  

EC/2013/2 that Pastor Tim Diemer be issued a Synod Call to ministry as Chaplain 

at the Indiana State Prison, Michigan City, Indiana. 

After discussion with motion and second the executive committee 

EC/2013/3 approved that the first offering of the 2013 Synod Assembly be 

designated for the five campus ministries within the Indiana-Kentucky Synod and 

that the offering from the closing worship service be designated for the ELCA 

Disaster Response. 

After discussion, motion and second the executive committee took the following action   

EC/2013/4:  Waivers of registration fees for the 2013 Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Assembly were granted as requested for Kerry D. Owen to be registered as a non-

voting member at the Synod Assembly for Trinity Lutheran Church, Brookville, IN, 

and for two voting members of Trinity Lutheran Church, Brookville, IN. 

During the executive committee Friday, April 19, constitution changes for two 

congregations were reviewed based on the recommendations of Josh Tatum.  The first was the 

constitution for St. Mark, Albion, Indiana, which was approved by the Synod Council with 

exceptions in June 2012.  They have modified the exceptions in agreement with the Synod 

Council but there are a couple of changes that still to be addressed.  Upon recommendation of the 

executive committee, the Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/17:  that the proposed amendments to the constitution of St. 

Mark Lutheran Church, Albion, Indiana, be approved except Chapter 6.05.g. and i. 

and Chapter 13, Section C13.02.  The congregation would be encouraged to 

consistently change “Congregational Council” to “Congregation Council”.   
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The constitution of Cross and Crown Lutheran Church, Indianapolis, Indiana, was also 

reviewed employing the recommendations of Josh Tatum.  Upon recommendation of the 

executive committee, the Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/18:  that the constitution of Cross and Crown Lutheran Church, 

Indianapolis, Indiana, be approved except Chapter *9, Chapter 11, and Chapter 12.  

The congregation would be encouraged to consistently change “Congregational 

Council” to “Congregation Council”.   

In addition roster changes were reviewed during the executive committee meeting.  A 

recommendation was made to issue a synod council call to Pastor Ben Stallings as chaplain for 

Heartland Hospice, Indianapolis, Indiana.  After discussion the synod council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/19:  that a Synod Council call be extended to Pastor Ben 

Stallings as Chaplain for Heartland Hospice, Indianapolis.  

After discussion, the synod council  

VOTED:  SC/2013/20:  that a Synod Council call be extended to Pastor Susan Briehl 

as Project Associate for the Valparaiso Project on the Education and Formation of 

People of Faith and Gospel Ambassador.    

There are four recommendations from the executive committee for on leave from call status.  

After discussion and upon recommendation from the executive committee the Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2013/21:  that on leave from call status be granted to Pastor Scott 

Moore as Study Leave renewable annually.  (With his previous leave this will add 

three more years since Study Leave is available for a six year period and this will be 

effective to August of 2016.) 

VOTED:  SC/2013/22:  that on leave from call status be granted to Pastor Judy 

Brennan for a first year. 

VOTED:  SC/2013/23:  that on leave from call status be granted to Pastor Cathy 

Lauterhahn for a first year. 

VOTED:  SC/2013/24:  that on leave from call status be granted to Pastor Wade 

Apel for family leave for a first year renewable annually and available for a six year 

period. 

Since Pastor Heather Apel is now full time assistant to the bishop, the executive committee 

discussed an increase in her medical coverage benefit and the cost of that benefit.  Upon 

recommendation of the executive committee, the Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/25:  that full medical coverage including spouse and child be 

provided for Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Heather Apel effective May 1. 
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The executive committee authorized Bishop Gafkjen to engage in contract discussions with 

Josh Tatum and his firm regarding his services since our previous attorney is no longer available 

for legal services.  A waiver of Synod Assembly registration fees for Kelly Skram and Jeff 

Schacht, IU campus ministers, was granted by the executive committee.   

The board of the Purdue Lutheran Ministry was approved during the January Synod Council 

meeting.  After the meeting it was learned that one of the individuals who was approved on the 

PLM board did not meet the PLM constitutional provision of being a member of an ELCA 

congregation.  The executive committee discussed the situation and concluded that the action 

regarding that individual is invalid; the campus pastor will be advised to recommend a change to 

the constitution if he desires to have some board members who are not members of ELCA 

congregations.   

A request was made at the January meeting to change the name of the Indianapolis 

conference.  Reviewing the constitution, the names of conferences are continuing resolutions.  

To amend a continuing resolution requires a two-thirds vote of the Synod Council or a majority 

vote of the Synod Assembly.  Bishop Gafkjen has asked that the conference deans be asked to 

consider any name change and to do so in conjunction with possible changes in roles and 

functions of the conferences.  He has not had an opportunity to meet with the deans to discuss 

any possible changes.   

INTRODUCTION TO FINANCIALS  

Treasurer Sue Miller referred to her report and the dashboard copies which were in the 

dropbox.  She discussed the dashboards and gave balances in the various funds.  Mission Support 

at the end of March was $232,739 which was 12% of the budget.  Last year at this time Mission 

Support was $221,284 which was also 12% of budget.  Cash position was $635,372 as of March 

31 with amounts temporarily reserved for restricted purposes of $574,982 so net cash was 

positive $60,389; last year net cash was positive $60,410.  The Endowment fund was $3,918,560 

as of March 31, 2013 compared to an endowment fund balance of $3,812,243 as of February 28, 

2013.  The treasurer’s report is attached as Attachment A.   

Paul Trickel, Finance Committee Chair, mentioned that a portion of the crime support 

insurance had to be covered by the synod instead of by churchwide but that addition did not 

increase the premium.   The audit has been completed and the finance committee will meet with 

the audit committee next Friday.  There will be a summary of the audit in June.  Bishop thanked 

Paul for his quick work on the crime insurance.   

UPDATE AND DISCUSSION REGARDING PAY DAY LENDING PROCESS, UPDATE ON 

BISHOP AND “PUBLIC VOICE” ACTIVITY 

Bishop Gafkjen shared information about the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin regarding 

items in the news about their synod leadership.  He invited prayers for their bishop and for their 

synod.  The bishop has not resigned but is unable to fulfill the duties of bishop and is in a 

treatment center.  He was driving drunk and struck a runner resulting in her death.  One of his 
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assistants has been acting in his absence.  There will be an interim bishop appointed with the 

election of a bishop in the fall.  Bishop Hanson has asked that prayers be extended for the family 

of the victim.   

Bishop Gafkjen shared how he has been raising public voice.  He recently signed on to a 

request that the state offer Medicaid medical insurance service for the poor.  He has posted it on 

his public person Facebook page; found with his name “Bishop Bill Gafkjen”.  He is doing such 

actions in accord with the social statements of the ELCA.  There was a letter from the bishops on 

violence that has been circulated.  There has been an expression of gratitude for acts of justice.  

He will be at an event addressing immigration issues with policy makers on April 28.   

Bishop Gafkjen then engaged the council regarding the issue of payday lending.  The Core 

team has prepared a message that would be shared at the Synod Assembly and then there would 

be a fifteen minute discussion of the statement during the assembly.  The message was in the 

dropbox.  There would be a study and study guide.  After discussion the Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/26:  that the statement on Payday Lending prepared by the 

Synod Core Team be presented on behalf of the Synod Council to the Synod 

Assembly for consideration. 

Bishop Gafkjen distributed a copy of the report “Economic Challenges Facing Indiana 

Pastors, A Progress Report on a Lilly Endowment Initiative”.  There is a copy for every 

congregation.  It is a report of the work of the Freed to Lead project along with projects of other 

judicatories that have taken advantage of the Lilly Endowment Initiative.   

EVENING PRAYER 

The session was closed with Evening Prayer led by Pastor Pamela Thiede.  The closing 

included confession, the reading of Psalm 63, affirmation of faith, and the Lord’s Prayer.    

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 2013 

EUCHARIST 

The group gathered for worship at 9:00 a.m. in the lower level meeting room at the Indiana-

Kentucky Synod Offices.  Pastor Thiede began by noting the horrific events of the past week and 

the resources available from the ELCA.  Pastor Pamela led the worship centering on John 10:22-

30, Jesus is Rejected by the Jews.  Her sermon focused on the events of the last week in Boston 

and West Texas relating the concerns that individuals have in their private lives.  Christ’s 

redemption does win and assures us of eternal life.  She recalled that Psalm 23 is of comfort so 

that nothing will snatch us from God’s hand as provided by Christ’s resurrection and redemption.  

Holy Communion was shared.   

BUSINESS OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL 

ITEMS RELATED TO SYNOD ASSEMBLY 2013 
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The bishop began by addressing items related to Synod Assembly 2013.  The proposed 

agenda was presented with Bishop Gafkjen highlighting the proposed changes.  Among the 

changes were the changes in the opening, beginning on the first evening with a celebration 

dinner preceded by preassembly workshops on Healthy Congregations and Congregational 

Mission Planning.  The Made New for Mission banquet will include the traditional recognition 

dinner recognizing those with milestone years in the ministry and those beginning ministry.  

There will be short biographies read for those celebrating 25 and 50 years in ministry.  The 

worship with reception following will be at Trinity English which is a short distance from the 

convention center.  The official opening will be on Saturday morning with the time for 

resolutions to be submitted by 10:30 a.m.  There will be only two keynote sessions rather than 

the traditional three sessions.  Rev. Dr. Rolf Jacobson will be the keynote speaker.  Voting will 

be done in the hall with ballots passed out to the tables and collected at one time.  With regard to 

introduction of the vice-presidential candidates, the candidates could have a few minutes after 

the nominating committee report to address the assembly.  Another difference in the agenda is 

that there is only one breakout session rather than two.  In the Saturday evening banquet there 

will be an ecumenical emphasis with guests from other ministries.  Come2go ministries hopes to 

be welcomed as a congregation.  On Sunday there will be a time for conferences to gather and 

meet together to address concerns or thoughts coming out of the keynote presentations.  The 

Synod Council offered thoughts and comments.  After discussion the Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2013/27:  that the proposed agenda for the 2013 Indiana-Kentucky 

Synod Assembly, a copy of which is included with these minutes as Attachment B, is 

recommended for adoption by the 2013 Synod Assembly. 

Synod Council member Paul Trickel provided an update on the vice president nomination 

process.  He thanked Jerry Mielke and Garry Manning who also served on the committee and 

thanked those who have considered the position.  There are currently two candidates:  Tom 

Barker and Ted Miller.  The deadline was set for April 15 by the committee but there is another 

person who is discerning whether to apply for vice president.  The nominating committee 

recommends that the deadline be maintained at April 15 for submitting nominations.  The Synod 

Council discussed the recommendation and with 15 for and 6 opposed  

VOTED:  SC/2013/28:  that the deadline of April 15 for applying for the Indiana-

Kentucky Synod vice president position be maintained. 

With regard to Synod Assembly Committees, Judy Bush reported on the following 

committee recommendations and after discussion, it was    

VOTED:  SC/2013/29:  that Pr. Tim Knauff, chair, Pr. Wendy Piano, Jane Aicher, 

Marilyn Saum, Pr. Steve Wood, David Reese, Josh Tatum, and Pr. Rudy Mueller, ex 

officio, be appointed to serve on the 2013 Synod Assembly Reference and Counsel 

Committee.    
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VOTED:  SC/2013/30: that Judy Bush (ex officio), Tom Barker, Rita Betts, Liz 

Michael, Sue Miller, Marilyn Saum, and Paul Trickel be appointed to serve on the 

2013 Synod Assembly Minutes Committee. 

With regard to the nominations committee, members are appointed by the conferences, one 

member per conference.  The Chair is appointed by the Synod Council.  Only three conferences 

have representatives on the committee.  Pastor Rudy Mueller asked that conferences name 

representatives for next year.   

Assistant to the Bishop Rev. Rudy Mueller reported on the recommended compensation 

standards from the Compensation Standards Committee, attached to these minutes at Attachment 

C.  He referred to his report which was in the dropbox.  The first two pages are the changes in 

the guidelines for initial calls which used the government’s cost of living index of 1.7.  They are 

recommending that the per diem be increased from $150 to $160 for interim contracts.  All of the 

charts will reflect a cost of living index of 2.0 rather than 1.7 because the government COLA 

doesn’t include food and energy costs.  The health benefit changes recommend that the Gold 

level of the government exchange be what is matched by Portico.  After discussion the Synod 

Council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/31: that the 2013-2014 Minimum Standards for Compensation 

for ELCA Rostered Clergy and the 2013-2014 Minimum Standards for 

Compensation for ELCA Associates in Ministry, Deaconesses, and Diaconal 

Ministers be recommended for adoption by the 2013 Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Assembly.   

AND 

VOTED:  SC/2013/32: that the 2013-2014 per diem rate for interim contracts be 

raised to $160 and recommended for adoption by the 2013 Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Assembly.   

AND  

VOTED:  SC/2013/33: that the 2013-2014 health benefits provided by Portico match 

the Gold Level of the government insurance exchange and that Portico Gold Level 

be recommended for adoption by the 2013 Indiana-Kentucky Synod Assembly.   

There is a request from a retired pastor to sell items at Synod Assembly.  Bishop Gafkjen 

explained that a retired pastor, Roger Drews, has requested a policy exception to allow pastors of 

the Indiana-Kentucky Synod who have authored books to sell them at Synod Assembly.  There is 

established policy as follows: “Only groups designated by the Assembly Planning Team, such as 

Steeple People bookstore, Fair Trade fair, keynote and breakout presenters, and assembly 

musicians are allowed to sell merchandise of any sort in public areas of the assembly, including 

the Mission Fest.”  The Synod Council discussed the policy and the request.  After motion and 

second, the synod council  
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VOTED:  SC/2013/34: that the established policy be supported which allows only 

the groups designated by the Assembly Planning Team, specifically Steeple People 

bookstore, keynote and breakout presenters, to sell books at the Synod Assembly.   

The roles of the Synod Council at the Synod Assembly were discussed.  The Synod Council 

will meet at 9:00 a.m., Friday, June 7, in Jefferson A, Grand Wayne Center, Fort Wayne. Council 

members are asked to come to the new member orientation at 4:15 p.m. to be introduced.  There 

are tables at the front of the assembly reserved for the Synod Council and the council is invited 

to sit there.  Synod Council members will be invited to host a break out session, introduce the 

presenter, and honor the time frame.  Also, it is helpful to be a host at the receptions.  Synod 

Council members will be responsible for registering themselves this year rather than receive their 

registration at the Synod Council meeting. 

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Vice President Liz Michael reported that she attended the synod assembly planning 

committee meeting.  Additionally, she has worked with other vice presidents planning for the 

churchwide assembly in August.    

BISHOP’S REPORT 

Bishop Gafkjen reported that the other staff members are at workshops this weekend.  On 

behalf of Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Heather Apel he presented for consideration committee 

appointments to the Candidacy Committee and Synod Assembly Planning Team.  Based on the 

recommendation, the synod council 

VOTED:  SC/2013/35: that Julie Peralta, be reappointed chair, Diane Marten be 

reappointed to a five year term and Darlene Bockelman be appointed to a first five 

year term to the Candidacy Committee.   

VOTED:  SC/2013/36: that Thor Henrikson be appointed to a first three year term 

on the Synod Assembly Planning Team.   

Bishop shared his cell phone number with the synod council.    

Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Rudy Mueller reported on his sabbatical which was refreshing 

and related that he was ready to come back.  Referring to his written report, he pointed out that 

Julie Gershwin will be assigned to interim in Wade Apel’s position.  Jerry Curry will be leaving 

the assignment.  Also, the interim at St. Mark’s has been assigned.  He reported that the first 

congregation workshop supported by the Synod Council was well attended in Louisville.  The 

workshop was overall positive.  The next one is scheduled for next Saturday at St. Paul in 

Batesville.  In the fall there will be two more in the southern part of the synod.  The purpose of 

the workshops was for council leadership with participants from a wide range of congregation 

sizes.   
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Bishop reported on first call assignments.  He represents the region on first call assignment.  

This year across the church there was only about two thirds of the need for first calls met.  The 

assignment process is being reworked because the preferences of the first time candidates are not 

matching the openings.  There is a distribution challenge across the church.  The process is called 

a “draft” because it functions much as the draft in professional sports.  There is prayer and 

conversation during breaks.  After the regional process, the bishops in the region are assigned the 

candidates available.  The Indiana-Kentucky Synod ended with one candidate of the four that 

were needed.  The process is transparent among the regions.  Forms are filled out by the faculty, 

congregational mentors, and other references.  Our synod candidacy committee is seen as helpful 

to candidates in their preparation and not seen as gate keepers.   

PRAYER AT MID-DAY 

Pastor Pamela Thiede offered grace.   

LUNCH  

During lunch Pastor Ron Poisel shared a photo slide show set to music of his and his wife’s 

trip up Mt. Kilimanjaro and their additional pictures taken in Africa.   

BUSINESS OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL, CONTINUED 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Secretary Bush referred for consideration the previously distributed draft minutes of the 

January 2013 Synod Council meeting.  It was moved, seconded and  

VOTED:  SC/2013/37:  that the minutes of the January 18-19, 2013, Synod Council 

meeting, pages 1980-1993 be approved. 

BISHOP’S REPORT, CONT’D 

Bishop mentioned that the synod is still short of the number of participants doing the health 

assessment that is needed to receive the incentive. That incentive benefits all who participate in 

the insurance in the synod in terms of reduced premiums and cash awards.  The estimated 

savings would be $38,000. 

MISSION MOMENTS 

Mission moments were shared by individuals.  Ones that were shared are as follows:  the 

agreement to do the payday lending, Ron Poisel reported that individuals contributed in support 

of his Mt. Kilimanjaro trip and those funds supported the malaria project, the atmosphere on 

church council is improved over what it was several years ago, the singing was great.   

SYNOD-RELATED GROUPS, COMMITTEES, STAFF AND MINISTRIES  
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Paul Trickel has volunteered to review the reports and report on them to the Synod Council.  

He extrapolates needs and action items from groups and tracks who is responsible for those 

action items.  Here is his summary of those reports: 

Campus Ministry Committee – JOY - to see how our campus ministry staff engage the lives of 

young adults and to hear the stories of the impact of our campus ministries. AND It is a joy to be 

able to talk about ideas for the supplemental grants.  

CONCERN - Having adequate resources, but our staff does an amazing job with the resources 

available to them. 

REQUEST- Pr. Phillips request our prayerful support for Mike Crawford as he takes over as 

chair. 

I-K Synod Malaria Campaign – JOY - As of March 2, 2013, the I-K Synod, has contributed 

$116,889.05 to the ELCA Malaria Campaign. 

Leadership Support – INFORMATION - Ken Hebel has asked to be excused from Leadership 

Support Committee. 

REQUESTS - Continue to remember our committee and our work in your prayers.  Thank you. 

I-K Synod Community Organizing Core Team –  JOY - We rejoice that all Core Team 

members have now been nationally trained in the arts and disciplines of community organizing 

through one of the national community organizing networks and that they participate actively in 

several community organizations that are active on the territory of the synod including:  

- Building a United Interfaith Lexington through Direct Action (BUILD)  

- Indianapolis Congregation Action Network (IndyCAN!) 

- Citizens of Louisville Organized and United Together (CLOUT) 

- IIRON: Working for Justice in Northwest Indiana 

We are delighted that the synod leadership and a growing number of congregations have 

embraced and are acting upon one of the key components of community organizing, namely the 

development of a relational culture through deep listening in order to strengthen congregational 

and synodical mission and ministry.   

REQUEST - As stated above, the Core Team will be presenting to the Synod Council at its April 

meeting the final draft of the “Message from the Synod Council Regarding Payday Lending” for 

approval before it, along with a congregational study guide on payday lending, is sent out in the 

pre-Assembly CD. 

 

Director of Evangelical Mission – JOYS - The Holy Spirit continues to delight and surprise me 

and fill me with hope.  The Spirit is at work throughout our mission territory in so many 

ways….. 

 New starts 

 Culturally diverse ministry opportunities!!!!!! 

 Area strategies and shared ministry conversations 

 Congregations catching the spirit of renewal 

 Leaders serving with hope and vitality 

 Gifted leaders willing to share their time, talents, experience and wisdom 
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REQUEST -Please pray for us to discern God’s will concerning a Mission Developer for 

Community of the Living Spirit, new start in downtown Indianapolis. 

Thanks for prayers for me for healing, as I was involved in an auto accident on Wednesday, 4/17.  

Thanks be to God that no one had serious injuries.  Please pray for continued safety and wisdom 

as I travel around the synod. 

I-K Synod Communications – REQUESTS - Expecting an estimate for a new backup computer 

and purchase one sometime this spring 

 

Pastor Poisel reported that our companion synod in Indonesia is in need of prayer.  Access to 

their houses of worship is being blocked by extremists and one church was torn down, but the 

people continue to witness with courage instead of lashing out.   

Vice President Michael led the group in prayer for the issues that were brought before the 

group.   

CLARIFICATION OF COUNCIL MEMBER TASKS BETWEEN MEETINGS 

The next meeting is Friday, June 7, at 9:00 a.m. in Jefferson A, Grand Wayne Center, Fort 

Wayne.  Liz Michael will lead devotions and Janet Bakken will be the mission monitor.   

Janet Manning is the mission interpreter coordinator for the synod.  She asked if any wanted 

training as mission interpreters.   

MEETING REVIEW  

In answer to the question, “What was a high point for you?” were the following responses: I 

was impressed with how the Bishop is reaching out in many different ways particularly with new 

technology, I am excited about the September New Vision, I’m excited that people are willing to 

step up for vice-president, I got some thoughts for my sermon tomorrow, specifically God’s 

power that gives life and quenches fear, God’s power gives us authority that was given by Jesus, 

No one will snatch them out of my hand which is what we live by, I am grateful for Christian 

friendships which I am more and more appreciative as time goes on, I loved Ron’s slide show. 

SENDING DEVOTIONS 

Pastor Pamela Thiede reviewed the task of the individual council members and closed with 

prayer. 

 Respectfully Submitted in His Service, 

  

 Judith A. Bush, Secretary 
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FOR USE IN THE CALL PROCESS 

ORDAINED CLERGY SALARY BASE MINIMUM GUIDELINES 

Years of 
Experience Worship Attendance* Worship Attendance* Worship Attendance* 

 
Up to 150 

 
Up to 300 

 
Over 300 

 

       0 36500 
 

39,650 
 

47,800 
 1 36800 

 
39,950 

 
48,100 

 2 37100 
 

40,250 
 

48,400 
 3 37400 

 
40,550 

 
48,700 

 4 37700 
 

40,850 
 

49,000 
 5 38000 

 
41,150 

 
49,300 

 6 38300 
 

41,450 
 

49,600 
 7 38600 

 
41,750 

 
49,900 

 8 38900 
 

42,050 
 

50,200 
 9 39200 

 
42,350 

 
50,500 

 10 39500 
 

42,650 
 

50,800 
 11 39800 

 
42,950 

 
51,100 

 12 40100 
 

43,250 
 

51,400 
 13 40400 

 
43,550 

 
51,700 

 14 40700 
 

43,850 
 

52,000 
 15 41000 

 
44,150 

 
52,300 

 16 41300 
 

44,450 
 

52,600 
 17 41600 

 
44,750 

 
52,900 

 18 41900 
 

45,050 
 

53,200 
 19 42200 

 
45,350 

 
53,500 

 20 42500 
 

45,650 
 

53,800 
 

       

 
*Average worship attendance excluding June-August 

 

 
Add $400 for each year of experience over 20 years 

  

  

Attachment C 
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FOR USE IN THE CALL PROCESS: 

 

MINIMUM BASE SALARY STANDARDS FOR 
 

ASSOCIATES IN MINISTRY, DEACONESSES, AND DIACONAL MINISTERS 

Years of 
Experience 

 
Minimum Salary Guideline 

 

  
w/o Master's Degree w/Master's Degree 

0 
 

36,300 
 

40,300 
 1 

 
36,900 

 
40,900 

 2 
 

37,500 
 

41,500 
 3 

 
38,100 

 
42,100 

 4 
 

38,700 
 

42,700 
 5 

 
39,300 

 
43,300 

 6 
 

39,900 
 

43,900 
 7 

 
40,500 

 
44,500 

 8 
 

41,100 
 

45,100 
 9 

 
41,700 

 
45,700 

 10 
 

42,300 
 

46,300 
 11 

 
42,900 

 
46,900 

 12 
 

43,500 
 

47,500 
 13 

 
44,100 

 
48,100 

 14 
 

44,700 
 

48,700 
 15 

 
45,300 

 
49,300 

 16 
 

45,900 
 

49,900 
 17 

 
46,500 

 
50,500 

 18 
 

47,100 
 

51,100 
 19 

 
47,700 

 
51,700 

 20 
 

48,300 
 

52,300 
  

After 20 years, add $400 per year 

 

 

PER DIEM  
Compensation Committee recommends raising the per diem rate from $150 to $160. 
This affects interim contracts, vacancy pastor arrangements and other miscellaneous situations 
that may arise. This does not apply to Pulpit Supply.  
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2011 

Step 1: Fill out the following chart for clergy NOT living in parsonage: 
 

            
 
Pastor’s current salary                                          1.   $_______________ 
 

Cost of living increase                                           2.   $______________ 
 [The recommended Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) that includes food and 
energy is 2.1% (this number is the inflation rate for 2012). The congregation  
also should take into consideration: 
a) the local cost of living, and  
b) any change in needs of the pastor and family.] 

 
Merit increase*                                                     3.  $________________ 

 
                                           Base Salary                           4.   $______________ 

                                         (add lines 1-3) 
 

     
 
Step 2:  Determine Social Security Offset                      
 Line 4 from above chart  $____________  
 Housing Allowance (see pp 6ff) $____________ 
  Total  $____________ 
 Social Security Allowance = 7.65 % of Total $___________________  
   
Step 3:  Add Line 4 from chart, plus Housing and Social Security Allowance 
  DEFINED COMPENSATION $___________________ 
 
Step 4:  Health and Pension   
 To determine the total contribution multiply Defined Compensation  
 by BOP 2013 Contribution Rates (see page 8) $___________________ 
 For 2014 rates, go to www.poritcobenefits.org; or call 1-800-352-2876 
 
Step 5:  TOTAL COMPENSATION PLUS BENEFITS $____________________ 
 Add Defined Compensation and Health and Pension Benefits 
 
Step 6:  Go to page 25 for Professional Reimbursements and Expenses. 
 

*Merit Pay reflects exceptional effort in the previous year. 
 Merit increases should be revisited regularly and may be adjusted up or down. 
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2012 

BENEFITS 

PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS 

Beginning January 1, 2014, the most significant changes brought about by the Affordable Care Act (ACA), 

also known as health care reform, will take effect. This will have implications for many employers, 

including congregations. It is difficult to predict the full implications of the ACA; however, we want to be 

aware and well-prepared.  Our ministry partners at Portico Benefit Services will help us through this 

change. The Synod Council and the Compensation Standards Committee will offer a series of documents 

to help you understand what health care reform means for you.  They will be announced via e-mail and 

posted on the Synod Web site (www.iksynod.org). You can also continue to check the Portico website 

(PorticoBenefits.org) for updates.   

The State Insurance Exchanges will offer a series of plans, and Portico will also offer a similar series of 

plans to match those. What is being called the “Gold Level” is the plan that most closely matches the 

current ELCA-Primary health coverage. This document sets as the standard for the “Definition of 

Compensation, Benefits, and Responsibilities of the Pastor” the Portico Gold Level. Letters of Call will be 

signed by the Bishop only when that standard is met to the satisfaction of the Bishop. 

ELCA associated employers and those recognized by the ELCA as eligible employers may sponsor their 

employees in the ELCA Pension and Other Benefits Program offered by Portico Benefit Services. The 

program is available to all employees scheduled to work 15 or more hours per week for 6 or more 

consecutive months per year. 

The 2013 required monthly contribution rates for the Indiana-Kentucky synod expressed as a 
percentage of defined compensation are as follows:* 
 

 Contribution           Minimum Maximum 
          Rate            Monthly   Monthly 

Medical and Dental  
  Member only     12.8% $529 $715 

Member and spouse    22.5% $925 $1,251 
Member and children    22.5% $925 $1,251 
Member, spouse, and children   32.1% $1,322 $1,787 
Coverage waived     0.0% 

 

Required Contributions 
Disability and Survivor Plans   1.6% 
Retiree Support     0.7% 

Pension      12.0% 
 

*NOTE:  The 2014 rates were not yet available when this document was prepared.  Please check with 

the Portico Benefit Services to be sure that the amounts your congregation or agency is using are 

current. 
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